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View from a Tipi 
To refer to a Karankawa hut in the same breath as a modern Houston 

condominium, or to compare a tipi with a ranch-style dwelling in any 
Texas suburb seems at first ridiculous. After all, we have virtually 
nothing in common with the grease-smeared savages who once wandered 
the Texas Coast, and scarcely more with the hard-riding, far-ranging Co
manche bison hunters. Or do we? The answer is yes in several senses, and 
if such comparisons prove distasteful it is because they hold up a mirror 
whose images may be less than flattering, not because they are contrived 
or false. 

Mankind's dwellings are not simply havens from storm and sun. Pro
tection from the elements is Just part of the equation, and often a lesser 
part at that. Some people who live in perfectly ghastly climates (from our 
perspective) provide themselves with virtually no houses or at best flimsy 
ones, and those who bask in the balmiest, most genial climates may 
devote much energy to the construction of elaborate dwellings. 

A Karankawa hut may have been a straightforward answer to Texas 
northers (though an inadequate one to us) and little more. But Comanche 
tipis, as those of other Plains Indians, functioned as colorful billboards 
announcing the martial exploits of warrior occupants; the number of ti pis 
a man's wives erected was an obvious commentary on his marital, 
familial, and economic condition; and certain special tipis served as 
sanctuaries for the weak and criminal-to mention Just a few of the func
tions of tipis beyond that of simpll! shelter. 

Comanche tipis also remind us that while the technological complexity 
of a modern American home is far hcyon<l the wildest dreams-or 
nightmares-of materially simple folk, ingenious, imaginative, and 
beautifully functional structures were not foreign to them. It is difficult 
to imagine, in fact, a better, more ingenious solution to the needs of 
Plains Indians than the tipi. Not only could it be erected and ready for 
occupancy in a few moments, and dismantled as easily, but it was warm in 
winter with an adjustable vent to carry away smoke. In summer, with its 
sides rolled up, it was as cool as breezes allowed. 

Not only do the dwellings of primitive, exotic, and other folk far 
removed from western civilization often serve the same multiplicity of 
economic, emotional, social, political , physical, sacred, and other ends as 
our own, but peoples everywhere are as locked into their own particular, 
traditional house types as western man. For a people to alter their hous
ing patterns in basic ways is to say that their entire life-style has under
gone a cataclysmic revolution. Oddly perhaps, even when most of an an
cient way of living has been discarded or wrenched from a people, they 
may still cling tenaciously to traditional shelters. Thus, the Navajo hogan 
persists alongside the government-built bungalow, and the tipi next to the 
pickup truck and the beat-up washing machine. In a deeper sense, to 
know the dwellings of a people is to know the people themselves, for not 
only do dwellings express technological capabilities, and reflect directly 
and indirectly something of the essence of society, but they are also in a 
way an expression of its collective spirit. The view from a tipi opening is 
forever different from that of a jalousied door in the suburbs. 

September/October 1975 

Dr. W. W. Newcomb 
Director 
Texat Memorial Museum 
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One of these building anatedals 
can save you $848,735 in 

initial cost on your next building 

A Study of the Reladve Economic Performance 
of Masonry versus Glass Office BuUdlngs 

Results of Brick versus Glass Buildings Study 

New and exhaustive research by the Texas State Building Materials and Systems 
Testing Laboratory has established that office buildings with brick exterior walls not 
only save money but are much more energy conserving and provide greater return 

on investment than the same buildings with all-glass walls. 

Summary of the Andlngs 
Comparing a typical office building having 15 stories with exterior walls of 80% brick 

(2~ window area) to an all-glass exterior building. rhe research determined: 
The brick building wlU out-perform the glass building as follows: 

I. The brick building saves 9% In lnldal construcdon cost. (In this study S848,735) 
2 . The brick bulldlng saves nearly 34% In cash equity required. 

3 . The brtck buJJdlng reduces headng and air condldonlng bills by 9 .8°/4 
4 . The brick building"s annual operadng costs are nearly 4% less. 

(S29,436 savings the first year) 
5. The brtck building's maximum rate of return on Investment Is 28'}o higher. 

6 . The brick building's rental Income Is the same as the glass building. 

The report was approved by the research engineer representatives of mne Texa5 state 
universities. The results typically apply to office buildings of all sizes. 

The complete TSBMSTL Report has been reprinted by the permission of 
the state agency and is available upon request. To obtain a 

copy, see your local Acme Brick representative. or wme: 
Acme Brick Company.PO Box 425. Fort Worth, Tex,,s 76101. 

ACME 
BRICK 



1979 Hindsight 
in 1975. 

• 

In 1975 solar heated homes, office 
build ings, schools and commercial 
buildings were working . And even more 
were on the drawing board . Respected 
authorities were teffing architects, 
engineers and contractors that by the 
end of the 70's, solar powered systems 
would be competing with conventional 
systems-dollar for dollar, B.T.U. for 
B.T.U. 
Be part of the select g roup who 
participate in a practical , yet 
comprehensive short course . A short 
course that sums up the heating and 
cooling methods which are already or 
soon will be economically feasible. 

When and How to Use 
Solar Powered Systems 
Based on the first and only handbook of 
its type available, " Solar Heating: 
Engineering, Practical Design and 
Economics", this short course 
emphasizes the practical, the feasible 
and the economically proven solar 
powered systems. The systems which 
can be used now and in the near future . 
Here are just a few of the questions the 
course will answer: 
• How do solar heating and cooling 

systems compare with conventional 
systems? 

• What are the economics of solar 
energy conversion? 

• How can I make the most efficient use 
of passive solar ener~y and methods 
for energy conservation? 

• What methods are available to 
efficiently design solar energy 
collectors? 

• What are the key performance 
characteristics of solar thermal 
collectors for use in heating and 
cooling buildings? 

• Which rules, methods and outlines 
can I use to specify components of a 
solar system'? 

• Where is the state of the art in flat plate 
collection design? 

Solar Heating 
and Cooling 
Course 

First 
Texas 
Session 
The Engineering, Practical 
Design and Economics of 
Solar Heating and Cooling 
Systems 

October 27-28 at the 
Houston Marriott Hotel 
The most frequently offered solar energy 
course in the U.S. for architects, 
engineers and contractors, this popular 
course is taught by the authors of the 
soon-to-be-published, McGraw-Hill 
handbook. 
Dr . Jan Kreider, President of his own 
Colorado based firm , and Dr. Frank 
Kreith , of the University of Colorado, 
have 15 years of practical experience in 
solar powered systems behind them. 
They've pulled this experience together 
in the book and the short course so that 
you can put it to work without wading 
through the theoretical and the 
academic. 
------------------------------------Clip • nd Hnd to : 

111't 
Management Research Corporation 
2305 Broadway 
Boulder, Colorado 80302 
(303) «3-6582 

Enrollment will be limited end space will be at a premium. 
Send or call In your enrollment today. 

O Pl•se enroll the following members of our firm in the 
" Solar Heating and Cooling Systems" short course on 
0ctober27·28, 1975 at the Housion Marriott Hotel. And 
send each ol us a complimentary COflY ol lhe new $22.50 
McGrew-HIii handbook as soon as Its off the press (In 

~~l ~-c~~~;>~ ~~~mt~~~~~! t~::~~~,.~~ ~8:r01 

firm , Includes the handbook, tuition. educalional 
maiertals and luncheons. 

D Yes. we are lnteresled In the "Solar Heating and Cooling 
Systems·· short course. Please send us more Information. 

Name ____ Title __ _ 

Name ______ _ 

Name ______ _ 

Neme ______ _ 

Name 

TIiie 

Title 

Title 
Title ___ _ 

Firm _____ _ Ph Number 

Malling Address 
City __ _ State 
Zip __ 

0 Our check for registrations Is enclosed, 

0 Please blll us for registrations 

Mall this Invitation or call us 
to reserve space at (303) 443-6582. 



The Birth 
of Texas 

Architecture 
Eagle Ca,·e, Val Verde County. 

In an age of reflective glass and mammoth 
air conditioning systems, producing the ar
tificial climates from which we look out on 
our Texas land and cities, it is easy to forget 
that people have lived, loved, struggled, and 
died in these parts for 10,000 years with no 
defense against the elements save their own 
"architectural" ingenuity and materials 
lying on or near the ground. The following 
overview of the history of "primitive" struc
tures in the state is intended to remind us of 
this simple fact. Indeed, maybe there is 
something we can learn from these 
"architects" of antiquity. 

Ph,,tv\ hy Trx~t\ An:heulogu.:al Surv~y 



By David Hoffman 

The rock shelter, in use for at least 9000 
years, was perhaps the earliest Indian 
habitation in Texas. Comprised of deep, 
flat-floored recesses in the sides of cliffs 
and steep hillsides, these shelters. found in 
abundance in the Trans-Pecos region west 
of the Balcones Escarpment, provided 
adequate housing both for families and for 
larger groups. While the shelters them
selves do not constitute architecture as it 
is usually defined, evidence suggests that 
crude pamuons of wood or stone occa
sionally were used to create sub-spaces 
within them. Indeed, the Kincaid Shelter 
of the Paleo-American Period ( I 0,000-5,-
000 B.C.). as modeled in an exhibit at the 
Texas Memorial Museum 10 Au,tin, 
reveals a floor of cobblestones' (Nomadic 
I ndians of the earl ,er American 
prehistoric period were responsible for 
many of these innovauons. and, by the 
time the first European explorers arrived 
on the scene. a variety of interior architec
tural styles had evolved.) Some rock 
shelters appear to have been inhabited 
periodically unul the I 9th century. 

Sticks and Mud 
As for architecture proper-houses con

ceived and built by humans, in this case 
the Indians of Texas-it seems, for thou
sands of years. to have consisted in large 
measure of hasuly constructed dwellings 
of saplings or posts set into shallow holes 
or trenches and lashed together at the top. 
Lean-to or ramada (post and beam) struc
tures probably were utilized as well. Par
ucular styles would have been dictated by 
availability of materials. length of time the 
building would be in use, prevailing 
weather conditions. and the number of oc
cupants to be housed. A common design in 
the eastern part of the state was the 
"beehive" structure. After posts or sharp
ened stakes were driven into the ground, 
usually in a circle. the tops were tied and 
the upper portion covered with reed mats, 
thatch, or animal hides. Different versions 
of this conical dwelling were used by the 
Coahuiltecans of south Texas and north-

David Hoffman is a partner in the Austin 
architectural firm of Bell, Klein and 
Hoffmann. 

. "i: ·: ... , 
ABOVE: Fate Bell SMIier, 



ABOVE RIGHT: post-hole pattern for a 
Caddoan beehive strncture, discovered by a 
team of UT Austin archeologists during the 
1930s. ABOVE: a storage space that might 
lun·e accompanied such a structure (from a 
model at the Texas Memorial Museum). 
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ern Mexico, and by the Karankawas of the 
central Texas coast. 

In the arable sections of east Texas, the 
Indians most prominent in accounts of 
European explorers were the tribes of the 
Caddo confederacy. For perhaps a thou
sand years before Europeans arrived, 
many of these east Texas agricultural 
groups had become accustomed to living 
in villages of beehive-like structures. 
(Earlier structures apparently were rec
tangular, constructed of vertical wall 
posts set in holes or trenches, and covered 
with split cane mats or sedge grass.) 

Caddo Constructors 

Later Caddo peoples constructed some 
of the largest prehistoric structures known 
in Texas. Some of them were 50 feet in 
diameter, and numerous dwellings of 20 
feet have been identified. European visi
tors reported that large center posts were 
first erected, whereupon the wall posts 
were pulled toward the center with a rope 
by a workman who climbed the central 
post. The radial timbers were crossed by 
smaller ones and the frame was covered 
with a thick mat of grass. When the struc
tural members were finished, the center 
post was removed, leaving a huge interior 
space. In the northern Caddo area. watt lc
and-da u b (sticks lashed together and 
sealed with mud) was a common type of 
wall-covering technique. Ceremonial 
buildings arc known to have been made in 
a s1m1lar fashion, and these structures 
were among the largest. In some cases 
large earthen mounds, probably topped by 

- - -
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wooden structures, were erected near the 
villages. 

Indians in the North Central region of 
Texas, between 850 and 1000 A.D., evi
dently employed a building technique 
closely resembling post-and-beam con
struction. Framed on vertical posts set 
into the ground, the houses were semi-sub
terranean, oval in shape. and possibly had 
thatched roofs. Remains of roof structures 
indicate that exterior walls supported roof 
posts which leaned in toward the center to 
meet upright roof supports. Because 
archeologists have found no evidence of 
post holes. it is believed the posts were set 
directly onto noors. These structures were 
especially popular with nomadic tribes 
which inhabited the region periodically. 

Roofs With Doors 

The evolution of pottery and 
agriculture in the Trans-Pecos region 
about 700 A.D., marking the end of the 
Archaic Phase and the beginning of the 
Neo-American. coincided with a new 
dwelling type known as the pit-house. A 
framework of poles and thatch comprising 
upper walls and roof was constructed over 
a pit dug in the form of a circle or a rec
tangle. The rectangular version usually 
featured a central ridge pole and sloping 
entrance, while the walls of the circular 
pit-house leaned in from the edges of the 
pit to an upright center pole. Since there is 
no evidence of a standard doorway in the 
circular version, archeologists theorize 
that ingress and egress were achieved 
through a door-hatch in the roof. At this 
point in the history of native Texas 

Texas Architect 



architecture, the predominant Indian life
pattern was still nomadic. 

It "'as about IOOO A.O. th,1t certain 
agricultural tribes began lo eM,1hlish per
manent homes in the Texas l rans-Pecm 
region . By 1200 A.O. the pit-hou,e h,1d 
largely given way to one-story structures 
of coursed adobe w,1lls set in shalllm 
trenches. The most common method of 
construction was to ··puddle'" (pour and 
mold) courses of mud eight to ten inches 
thick. allo\\-ing each course to dr> before 
lopping it "'ith a similar course. The resul
tant "'all was usually thicker at the base 
than at the top. Inside, typically. "'ere a 
fire hearth. storage pi ts. and a variety of 
raised features corresponding with fur 
niture Roofs pre umahly were comprised 
of logs or saplings crossed "-llh smaller 
sucks and coated with thatch and mud . 

In the vicinity of the modern town of 
Presidio. another house form 1s known to 
have been in use from about I 200 A O to 
recent time:.. This was a rectangular pll
house whose "'alls were lounded on the 
noor inside the pit rather than springing 
from lls outside rim. as \HIS common in the 
northern Trans-Pecos pit-houses. Earlier 
versions had featured a lower wall ol 
adobe and a superstructure of jacal (small 
,rncxlen posts laid parallel and chinked 
"'ith mud). I his technique was later used 
tor the entire wall, and, according 10 W 
\\ Newcomb of the Texas Memorial 
Museum. it is still used for stables. sheds. 
and similar structures not requiring more 
e lahorate design and materials. 

Another d"'elling-type emerged in the 
Panhandle-Plains region along the Cana-

September/October 1975 

dian River during the post-1200 A.O 
period Numerous agricultural village 
<,ites have t>een found which consisted of 
mulu-roomcd , one--.tory -.1ruetures some-
11111e-s called ",lah hou,e,." 1 \H> parallel 
row or "cour~e " ol ,tone ,t.1hs were l,11d 
cdgcwl'>c ,ind the ca\ll> hcl\\ecn tilled 
with ruhhlc ,ind mud Suc.:cccding courses 
gre," thinner and thinner as the walls grew 
higher. and roofs were built jaca/-style. 
Probabl> because ol droughts affecting the 
builders' tarming economy. this type of 
construction was abandoned after about 
1450 A 0 

Pueblos and Adobes 

Early Spanish colonizers moving into 
the Southwest in the 16th century found 
large communal apartment buildings 
which they called pueblos. Constructed 
usually of sun-dried earthen hr1cks 
secured with mud mortar. some of the 
pueblos rose as high as four stories. 
Although the puehlo-bu1lding peoples ex
tended eastward into the Texas Trans
Pecos. the Texas pueblos "'ere not so large 
and impressive as tho e farther west. 

The Spanish were already familiar with 
mud bricks. which they called adobes. 
(This technique had been brought to Spain 
and other parts of the Mediterranean by 
the Moors as early as the filth century.) 
But the Spanish e~ploren, noted at least 
two types of adobe const ruc.:11on not so 
common in Spain: one consisting ol bricks 
hal..cd on ,1 hurning <;tack ol dried vegeta
tion, and another of mud which was "pud 
died" in a manner not unlike modern con
crete and plaster. As the Spanish hcgan 

settling in this region, inaugura11ng the 
Historic Period ol Texas archeolog1cal 
(and architectural) history, they would 
themselves make extensive use of adobe 
construction (witness the many surviving 
1 C\a\ missions). In succeeding issues of 
Texas Architect, we shall devote further at
tention to this and other forms of 
"historic" architecture. We shall also look 
more closely at some of the I nd1an dwell
ing types discussed above. 

ABOVE LEFT: Caddoan Beehive Structure. 
RIGH T: Wichita Indian Hutch ( reprinted 
from T he Indians of Texas by W. W. 
Newcomb, University of Texas Press, with 
permission of Publisher). 
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artM't@Jj Carpet for the 
professional specifier 

The ultimate in carpet for heavy traffic 
areas ... Karastan ... carpet specified 

for Chandlers Landing Yacht Club 
by Arlis Ede, FASID, Arlis 

Ede Interiors, Inc. 

reiser and associates 
carpets for the professional spec1f1er 

Suite 116,Oak Lawn Plaza, 1444 Oak lawn Ave , Dallas, Texas 75207, (214) 741-1861 



INSPIRATIONS ... 
These early pioneer buildings of Central 

Texas, inspirations in themselves, served as 
"instructive examples of tire geometry of 
form" for U. T. Arlington and U. T. Austin 
architectural students under visiting associ
ate professor Martin Price, of New York. 
Price's class project proposals were for the 
Arlington students to design a physics build
ing for their campus and for the Austin stu
dents to propose a new contempory art 
mus1•wn for Dallas. Tire students' designs 
(on till' next two pages), in juxtaposition with 
tires,• 1•arly Texas buildings, comprised a re-
cent exhibit - "4 From Arlington/4 From 
Austin" - at the Fort Worth Art Museum. 
In the following accoum, Price summarfr.es 
the students' response to his design 
parameters. 

Architecture during the last fifty years 
has been widely influenced by the Interna
tional Style, an attitude of total design that 
is represented in buildings by such 
architects as Walter Gropius, Mies van 
der Rohe, and Le Corbusier, and which 
emphasi1ed simple geometric forms, 
structural symmetry, and use of new in
dustrial materials. Concurrently, a more 
poetic and humanistic approach toward 

11 
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architecture was expressed by designers 
such as Alvar Aalto, Reima Pietila, Frank 
Lloyd Wright, Jorn Utzon, r.liel nnd r.ero 
Saar1nen. As explorations of this poetic at· 
lltude, the student proJCCts were intended 
to soften the rigidity of the International 
Style to provide a greater sense of move
ment and human considerations and tradi
tions in the design. 

To design a building that is poetic in 
feeling starts wtth sensitively choosing its 
position on a specific stte and continues 
wtth the routing of walking and driving 
patterns around and through the structure. 
Pos111oning of the buildings in these two 
proJects weaves the architecture into the 
,tte and relates the movement in the forms 
to tho\e tn the adjacent buildings. Both 
proposal<, respond with stepped profiles to 
the varying building heights in the site 
.-re.,, crea1111g terraces in the museum 
tks1g11, for the placement of exterior 
M.:ulpturc .,nd thus further human1ting the 
,11 l h1tl'durc, A, in the early pwneer Texas 

4 FROM ARLINGTON 

1. 

By Jack Luby and Ouy Hud1.,1y 

2. 

By D••c Shanks and J,m l..anca11cr 

3. 

By P1111c Taylor and Judy D,",lcy 

4. 

Museum uh1b11 dcsoan by Marun Prou-

-~ 
IITI PLAN 
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1. 

buildings, windows become two-dimen
sional voids and porches become three
dimensional voids, forming a personal, in
formal type of composition. Again, as in 
the pioneer structures, vertical circulation 
occurs on the exterior of some of the pro
Jects. 

Both the physics building and museum 
designs extend across streets, which 
greatly dramatizes physical and visual 
movement of vehicles through the build
ings. In the physics facility, the building 
becomes a bridge connecting and routing 
walking patterns through the facility to 
other locations. In the museum, the 

By Chru Greer and Gary Lopdoa 

8y To,n Atwdl and Joe Babop 
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diagonally bisecting street permits an in
troductory viewing of some of the art at a 
vehicular pace and exterior walking pat
terns connect to interesting restaurants 
and bookstores. In the galleries, the 
simplicity of the architecture serves as a 
background for art, and bold exterior 
graphics announce museum shows and 
happenings, invite, and further subdue any 
attempt at a formal architecture. 

A poetic sense of architecture which 
stresses human activity and tradition cre
ates buildings that are not standoffish and 
cxcessi\,ely formal but which give a feeling 
of change and enJoyment. 

1. 

/ 

Martin Price, AJA, received his Bachelor 
of Architecture degree from the University of 
Pennsylvania. He has worked as a designer 
in the offices of Philip Johnson in New York 
and Harry Weese in Chicago and now has 
his own office in New York. His work has 
been published in Architectural Forum, 
Architectural Record, Progressive Archi
tecture, L'Architettura, L'Architecture d' 
AuJourd 'hu1, and Architecture and Ur
banism. 

[ 
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respon11b1 1ty 
(it's never too early to call us.) 

With today's high costs of office space, personnel and the complexities of choosing the right 
office furnishings from a vast marketplace, your client demands a great deal more from you. He 
wants productivity within an attractive working environment. He wants maximum space utilization 
at a minimum cost. By calling on Texas Office Supply Company early in your project, we can work 
together to eliminate the confusion and aggravation and fulfill your client's objectives easily and 
quickly. We're specialists in the office furnishings field. 

Through our knowledge of the market and our forty years experience, we can advise you on 
many important factors: which manufacturer's products perform as promised, which manufac
turer's delivery dates are reliable, how long you should allocate for installation, what products can 
be provided in the shortest time and many more vital points that can make your furnishings project 
easier and less costly. 

By utilizing our program, we can manage, co-ordinate, supply, and install your entire office 
furnishings project: 

1. TOTAL CO-ORDINATION RESPONSIBILITY. From start to finish, we can co-ordinate and 
manage your entire project, covering all interior items. We handle all the thousands of details and 
mountains of paperwork. 

2. COMPLETE SOURCE. SPECIFICATION. AND BUDGET CONSULTATION. We've studied 
today's marketplace and can best advise you what products will most effectively fulfill your design. 
work flow, and budget criteria. 

3. SHOWROOM DISPLAY. We display and store in 152,000 square feet over 200 different 
manufacturers' furniture, giving you an opportunity to see exactly what you're buying. 

4. RECEIVING. WAREHOUSING. AND DELIVERING. Our own crews receive, unload, 
warehouse, and deliver your client's furniture expertly, safely, and accurately. 

5. INSTALLATION. Our own mechanics and project supervisors are present when all contract 
jobs are delivered to insure proper installation. 

6. LOAN FURNITURE. If there is any delivery delay, we'll loan your client furniture until his is 
delivered. 

7. FREIGHT AND DAMAGE CLAIM ADJUSTMENT. Our traffic department handles all claim 
adjustment details. 

8. REPAIRING AND REFINISHING. Our factory trained crews make sure your client's furniture 
remains the way he ordered it. 

9. LEASING. Our in-house leasing company is available at all times to those who want to enjoy 
the advantages of leasing. 

Let Texas Office Supply Company co-ordinate, manage, supply, and install your office 
furnishings project no matter what size it is from the very beginning ..... 
------------------- ----------------------- - -------------------------- - - -----

Jerry Axelrod, ;..,xu .. Off,ce Supply Co. 
ExecU11vo Off,ces/ Showrooms, 6628 Gulf Frwy. 
PO Box 12278, Houston, Texos 77017 
713/644 6241 

We oro mterostod m how your services con be of help. 

Nome 
firm Nome ___________ _ 

Address Phone __ _ 
C,ty ____ Store ____ Zip ___ _ 

texas 
office 
supply 
co. 

THE PROfESSIONALS IN OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
MEMSEI! CONTRACT FURNISHINGS COUNCIL 



Urban Design 

FACELIFT 
FOR THE BAYOU 

Most of the major cities of the globe are 
built on major waterways. Indeed, the 
oldest sections and often the hearts or 
.. cores" of our c1ttcs-prccisely those sec
tions which we in North America have 
abandoned and walled off with freeways 
to our blessed suburbs-arc in many 
places the sections closest to the water. 
Consequently, when planners and citizens 
set about the task of ··renewing" their ur
ban environments, as the infamous crises 
of fuel and land are forcing them more 
and more to do, they arc generally obliged 
to include some oceanfront, channel, or 
river in their projections. Texas cities are 
no exception (see the Jan/ Feb Texas 
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Architect for an account of a "River Cor
ridor" study in San Antonio), and in 
Houston, perhaps more watcrbound than 
most, a group of architects have proposed 
an ambitious facelift for the downtown 
Buffalo Bayou area. 

The plan, which has won the approval of 
the City Council, the Chamber of Com
merce, and the Bicentennial Commission , 
was developed by Charles Tapley and As
sociates. It calls for restoration of one and 
one-third miles of bayou terminating near 
Allen's Landing (thought to be the 
"birthplace" of Houston) at an innatablc 
dam designed to prevent tidal pollutton 
while providing a constant waterfall. A set 
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of landscape and graphic linkages will 
spread from the bayou into the civic 
center and the central business and 
warehouse districts with a major activity 
and open space node occurring at Tran
quility Park (a proposed memorial to 
man's Ii rst footstep on the moon). Minor 
nodes, including the plaza opposite Jones 
Hall, Old Market Square, Library Plaza, 
Sam Houston Park and the Allen Center, 
will be further linked through a series of 
street trees and lights that will greatly 
mmlity the existing pedestrian experience. 

Cycling and Recycling 

,\long the- B,,you, hoat launch areas, 
c111Kc-\\i11ns, hike- and hike tr,1ils. and ,1 
cycling school arc the maJor new struc
tures proposed Most of the improvements 
involve recycling what already exists 
along the stream (a suggestion that the 
bayou's concrete banks be replaced with 
landscaped earthworks has been endorsed 
by the Galveston office of the Corps of 
Engineers and the Harris County Flood 
Control District). Ten storm-sewer out
falls will be reworked and two made into 
water displays. Old bridges will be 
repaired and colorful pedestrian-scale il
lumination returned to their railings. Na-

tive and adapted grasses, trees and shrubs 
will dominate the landscaping of the chan
nel itself, and the rich ecology of Texas 
trees and wildflowers abounding near area 
streams should allow for a program of low 
maintenance with maximum seasonal col
or and change. (The test will come in the 
ability of the planners to utilize these tex
tures and growing heights in an urban 
situation that normally requires large 
budget expenditures for short-grass 
grooming.) 

At the Old Farmer's Market, once 
renowned as "Watermelon Flats," a si te of 
colorful markets and fairs, the bayou 
waters themselves will be used to modify 
visually the existing V-shaped plates of 
concrete. The architects have designed a 
"sluice" that will pass a thin layer of water 
over the concrete, changing its character 
by reflection and movement. The under
sides of the bridges and huge girded re
taining walls, now hidden from view, will 
become backgrounds for the use of light, 
color and in-situ art. The architects hope 
that citizens in surrounding Model Cities 
communities will participate in the in
stallation of playgrounds and "adaptable 
art," assemblages of pre-cut pieces that ac
commodate periodic rearrangement. 

While the Bayou plan leans heavily on 
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landscaping and recycling old structures, 
Tranquility Park will be highly structured 
and man-made. The 4.8 acre park is to be 
constructed atop a three-level parking 
garage. and the architects have designed 
the surface 10 recognize the needs of the 
belo\\-grade user as well as the street 
pedestrian. Stairwells and elevator shafts 
"ill be installed with adJacent glass-block 
paving to allow natural light into the up
per levels of the garage, while fire stairs, 
air intakes. exhausts. and pedestrian stairs 
will be integrated into the formal aspects 
of the surface. 

People Usages 

Jerry Lunow of the Tapley office con
tends the park is designed for "people 
usages both passive and active." He '>ii}'!> 

"the hierarchy of spaces "ithi n the park 
respond to the city's initial program re
quiring areas of multiple use and size ... Ed 
Davis. vice president of Bernard Johnson. 
Inc .. has established the garage roof eleva
tions in such a manner as to make possible 
a vie\\ of the park from the surrounding 
streets and walks. The earth fill varies 
from three to six feet and the green areas 
are a cascade of landscaped levels that 
focus on a central pool. The strong 
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diagonal orientation of the pool allows for 
movement across the Civic Center to the 
central business district. providing both a 
visual link between two separate park 
blocks and an organ1Z1ng spine for ac
tivities and events. Connected by ramps. 
bridge:. and an underground walk, the 
diverse spaces are intended for music. 
dance and theatrical programs. as well as 
simple rest and relaxation. Art exhibits, 
diagrams of interplanetary flight systems, 

and programs celebrating Apollo 11 are 
planned for the park. 

The Civic Affairs Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce will manage the 
drive for funds and volunteer labor to be 
used in realizing the project. At a total 
estimated cost of six million dollars, the 
undertaking is thought to be an unprece
dented example of private initiative in the 
planning, funding. and construction of a 
municipal improvement. 

17 
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Swiss Avenue in Dallas 1s twice 
renowned, first as a street where many of 
the ctty'i. early financial stalwarts housed 
their fam1lici. in a stunning array of Vic
torian-cm mansions, and second as a 
neighborhood thus rich in historic 
architecture which has evident ly been 
saved from the customary gnawing of 
Time and Progress. The grand old street 
hns "caught on" with a grow111g number of 
young .,tllucnt Dallas professionals who 
arc ,pending the money and imagination 
required to restore the houses to their 
former luster. 

'I Im wa<; the s1tuat1on confronted by of
licial\ of a newly founded Swiss Avenue 
B.ink a, they cast about for an architect to 
dc ... gn their original plant. They selected 
the Dallas firm of Woods and Associates 
and '>uhm1ttcd their major design criteria: 
(I) ac,thct1c harmony with the old neigh
horhood, (2) .tdhcrence to statutory 
capital i1we,tment limitations for new 
hanks: (3) ready potenual for expansion of 
hank and motor bank; (4) preservation of 
a, many of the large old trees on the site as 
po...,ihlc 

Io conform to the first criterion, the 
architects applied the maxim that "less is 
morc"-1n this case less "design." They 
proJcctcd straight lines and angles in a 
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ground-hugging contour with dramatic 
masses of travertine marble veneer and 
bronze reflecuve glass, obtaining a 
··monolithic" illusion while not competing 
with adJacent residential struc1ures. At 
night. the masses of marble and glass are 
lighted both from noods on the ground 
and from downllghts recessed into a 12-
foot overhang which by day shades the 
bank's interior. Among the trees 
preserved b:r careful site-planning. one 
was allowed to protrude through a hole in 
the overhang 11self. The interior of the 
hank comprises 8,000 square feet of usa',le 
space, which with automation will accom
modate the handling of up to $20 million 
in deposits. ( Beyond that, the structure is 
designed to provide for a five-story add1-
11on of 56,000 square feet. plus a <.loubling 
of the four-lane motor bank.) Partitions 
are vinyl-covered drywall, with a 12-foot 
suspended acoustical 11le ceiling in the 
main banking area Recessed incandescent 
lights are supplemented in work zones by 
stronger flourescents. 

To resist the wear of traffic, the lobby 
floor is covered with bronze-hued tile, but 
work zones and officers' areas arc car
peted in burnt orange. Cooling and heat
ing emanate from a forced-air system in 
six zones, with an air-cooled condenser 
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hi<.ldcn from exterior view in a niche 
above the vault. 

A final touch in the bank's attempt to 
blend ,~ith the heritage of the community 
i, a hron1e plaque affixed near the 
entrance. It commemorates the famous 
Terrill School for Boys, which occupie<.I 
the site from 1906 to 1944 and produced 
many of 1hc business and financial leaders 
who have helped make Dal las wha1 it is to
day 
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Quality Design 
and a 
ltace of the ltolley 

The last time San Antonio's Transit System began 
planning for new administrative offices, they ap
proached Frank Lloyd Wright for the design. That 
was before World War II, which later interrupted the 
effort. When the project was revived in 1970, the 
management attitude still reflected particular con
cern for design quality. 

The System wanted a contemporary building that 
would reflect not only the heritage of this historic 
organin1tion-onc which traces its ancestry back to 
the mule-drawn trollies of the l 870's-but also that 
of San Antonio's rich cultural legacy. It wanted a 
building that would symbolize the contemporary at
titude of the management staff, yet be practical 
enough to house al I the operations such as transit 
patrol, dispatching, and route analysis. The San An
tonio firm of Marmon & Mok Associates was able to 
meet the demands. 

One side of the site is defined by a clear running 
brook originating at the historic San Pedro Springs in 
the adjoining park; large willows and pecans border 
the stream's sloping banks. Defining another side is 
the Transit System's central maintenance shop. 

The design itself evolved as a two-story building, 
rather irregular in shape to save the majestic trees 
and to fit the curve of the brook. Since the building 
form is quite dominant. architectural details were 
purposely kept simple. Standing-seam copper roofs, 
fine masonry and carpentry exemplify local tradi
tions. Straightforward expressions of gutters and 
downspouts and careful placement of rectangular 
windows provide counterpoints to the angular 
masses. 

Inside, the palette was again kept simple-off
white walls and clay-color stained oak trim. Large 
expanses of glass accommodate excellent views. A 
high-sloping wood celling over the reception hal I, 
earth-toned ceramic lamps by local craftsmen and 
crisply detailed wood doors and casings all con
tribute to the restrained effect. 
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Following through with the historical theme, the 
architects searched through relics of the Transit 
System, finding faded photographs of old streetcars 
and other memorabilia. The photographs were used 
to produce large contemporary murals, mounted 
selectively throughout the building. Bells. lanterns, 
conductor's tools and other transit implements of a 
bygone era were utilized in museum-like displays. 

The design approach used for the Transit System ad
ministrative building is a typical Marmon & Mok ap
proach--"seek a straightforward, yet sensitfre, expres
sion that will reflect the functions of the building and 
relate it to its environmental settings." Tiu• fort_~person 
firm maintains a multi-disciplinary practice oriented to 
instinuional and commercial clients. Within recent 
years the firm has been recognized by a dozen design 
awards. 
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Masonry 
Works 
The men on the wall know masonry works 
... they know it works because each hand 
held, hand assembled unit is a piece of 
precision. The contractor on the job knows 
masonry works because he's seen enough 
of the competing wall products. These 
men all know something you should ... 
masonry is better. From the Texas clay pits 
to its final nitch in the wall ... masonry 
undergoes a horror chamber of testing, 
checking and measuring, making it the 
world 's toughest building product. As the 
walls go up ... soft curves, and strong 
angles emerge in warm earth tones that 
can be load bearing ... features that our 
competitors can't match. If you would like 
to learn why masonry is durable, energy 
conserving and less expensive without 
going to the construction site ... you can 
find out from the Texas Masonry Institute, 
Post Office box 9391, Fort Worth, Texas, 
76107 ... or you can learn the hard way 
and construct your next building out of 
something other than masonry. 

Northwest Campus, Tarrant County Junior College 
Owners Tarrant County Junior College District 
Architects Preston M . Geren and Associates 
General Contractor· Gilmore and Walker, Incorporated 
Mason Contractors Fenimore and Blythe, Incorporated 

Gregory and Associates. Incorporated 
Contnbut1ng member c,t._ 
Dalla, Fon Wonh, Waco, San Anlon,o. Corpus Chnah 

li!xas 
masonry 
Institute 
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FOREST OIL 
1 he town is Midland, sun-baked, wind

swept heart of west Texas oil production. 
The client 1s Forest Oil Corporation: off1-
c1ah there want a division headquarters 
comprising 20,000 square feet of office 
space on a 21,000-foot strcctcorncr site. 
They also want on-site parking and as 
much natural light per office as possible. 
l'he architect 1s I-rank Welch, who 
believes that "each building has unique es
sential requ1 rcments and questions th.it 
must he addressed who 1s the client, what 
1s the building for, where is it located , how 
should it be done'!" Thi!> process of 
evaluation, Mrictly followed, will result 111 

modest but appropriate design that tends 
to avoid ego-dominated solutions." 

Square Hole 

1 t 1s clear that Welch and associates 
James Patterson and Alton Yowell were 
careful to apply their simple formula in 
the solutions they designed into the Forest 
building, which consequently won them an 
award The basic structure is a two- story 
battery of office space rabed on columns 
above a reception area, landscaped court
yard, and parking facilities. A "square 
hole" 111 the center of the building allows 
sunlight to reach virtually every office, as 
well as the foliage and lount:iin 111 the 
courtyard. Natural light is further ut1l11cd 
through the all-glass walls, deeply 
recessed, of the entrance and reception 
foyer fhe building's outer face, which one 
Juror termed "delightfully simple," is a 
clean hut dramatic co111b1n:1tion of rein
forced concrete, dark tinted gla<,s, and a 
sl,1sh of ground-level shadow. 

Oll1ce modules for the company's five 
departme1m arc arranged along double 
loaded corridors on the two levels above 
parking bin<,. These floors arc freed from 
vertical circulation by an extension of 
\la1rwcll and elevator masses inward to 
the landscaped plilla. Interior part1t10ns 
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of cork and vinyl arc moveable to accom
modate changes in division of space. This 
flexibility carries into the heating and 
cooling system which 1s powered by three 
multi-lone unit!. on the roof Air il> !tup
plied to the floors from a central chase via 
a continuous corridor and returned 
through office light fixtures to a plenum 
above. Except for the tile-covered recep
tion area. the building 1s carpeted 
throughout. 

Midland, like ever> town in Texas, has 
its own personality, its own ensemble of 
demands on the architect who would add 
to its built environment. Frank Welch and 
associates have accepted those demands, 
.ind the building they have built-works. 
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Before you draw, give us a call. 
Being " the fastest pen in the West" could lead to problems, unless 

you let a Southwestern Bell Building Industry Consultant help you 
pre-plan your communications facilit ies. Our consultants are 
specialists who talk your language. 

They know construction procedures and they know communica
tions. Their primary responsibility is to work with developers, 
owners, architects and designers ... to offer professional advice on 
communications techniques and procedures that will simplify your 
jobs-and help keep your clients or occupants happy. 

Modern buildings call for modern communications: telephone, 
data, teletypewriter, video. If these are planned early-well before 

the blueprint stage-expensive alterations can often be avoided 
later on when the occupants' communications needs increase. 

Any building designed to meet only the communications 
needs of today may be obsolete before it's finished. 

No matter what kind of building you're planning-an office 
complex, a residential building, a school, a supermarket, 

a medical center or even a split-level hacienda, 
O give us a call. The toll-free numbers are listed 

1. .. ..---~ below. 
Best news of all: there's no extra charge for this service. 

Dallas 1-800-492-6728 Houston 1-800-392-4912 
San Antonio 1-800-292-5416 

@southwestern Bell 



A Profitable Exchange 

UPPER LEFT: a view of the trading floor. 
MIDDLE LEFT: a refurbished offiu 
LOWER LEFT: a sketch of the original Cot
ton Exchange, before the fourth floor M-'QS 

added in I 907. 
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The much-heralded restoration of the 
Old Cotton Exchange Building in 
Houston provides fresh ammunition for 
defenders of the notion that whenever 
possible 1t 1s more desirable and even 
more "profitable" to let an historic build
ing stand than to tear II dow~esplle the 
fact that it looms in the way of ··progress" 
like a stubborn old dowager who refuses 
to die and release her inheritance to the 
hands outstretched round her deathbed. 

The Cotton Exchange lives on at 202 
Travis Street. and in the excitement 
sparked b> its survival are clear new in
sights concerning the definition of "prof
it." It might have been more "profitable" 
to ra,c the Exchange, built in 1884. and 
replace it with an office complex that 
would double! or triple lease space while 
creating jobs both in construction and in 
stalling of the new building. But the 
owners ol the Exchange opted for a profit 
of a different, more dignified. and possi
bly-in the long run-more remunerative 
order (considering the likelihood that a 
city or a sector with a past, with visible 
roots and traditions. 1s more attractive to 

sophisticated investors than a city stand
ing naked and barren in the present). This 
is a profit consisting of pride and respect 
for that particular past which has given 
Houston its dynamic present. This is a 
profit obtaining from the delight with 
which contemporary Houstonians, in
spired by the bu1lding·s renascence, have 
dusted off their history books to locate the 
names and chuckle over the exploits of 
their ancestors. 

High Cotton 

A favored story connected with the 
building-one of a score of such tales 
unearthed and circulated by Houston 
media in the past two years-recounts the 
day back 10 1911 when a merchant named 
Jesse Jones bid S 1.015 on the noor of the 
Exchange to secure for himself the ritual 
first-bale of cotton produced that year not 
only in Texas but in the U.S (some ac
counts say the world) Another story con
cerns the furor which erupted over a zinc 
statue of a cottonbale affixed to the top of 
the building and further crowned with a
crown' Part of its offensiveness, evidently. 
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\\a'> the fact that It was a /our-hooped bale 
··1n-.tead of the regulation six-hooped 
hale." Local pundits called it "hideous," 
"a mon-.tro-.1ty," and suggested that It be 
replaced by a stntue of General Sam 
Houston. Doggedly, 1t stayed on Its perch 
until a fourth story was added to the 
hu1ldmg in 1907. 

Movers and Doers 
I-or better or worse, the Cotton Ex

change was both a symbol and an arbi ter 
ot Houl>ton·, early commercial growth. Its 
cotton men were also 1ts hankers and its 
rail road bu1 Ide rs. A 1910 cd 1t1on of 
Progressive Houston observed· "When an 
opening 1s visible the Exchange carries the 
h,1nncr of progress right into 1t; when 
1 loU',ton'!> interest'> arc attacked, the 
generalship anti valor of the l::xchangc 
charge to the point of attack and there do 
,tuhhorn hattle, u,1ng both hrain-.an<l hra
n·1 }," 1\11 earl} tenant in till' build111g, A11-
de1 M111, Cl:1}ton, and C,1111p.111>,!\ll'\\ anon 
111111 11t1l' 111 thl' l,11 gest 1.:11tton h, okcr uge 
houses 111 the \\1111(1. I hl' I l11u,111n ( luh, ",1 
!\llltlll.lld M1e111I lll\l1tul111n 111 the city," W,I\ 

11b11 h11u,ed 111 thl' 1~,eh,111ge Building 
h11,illy. \\hen the 111m; 1.amc to ,coop out a 
,l11p channel from the (,ult to the heart of 
tm.,,n. 11 was .1 ca<lre of l-xchange members 
who contrrhutcd much of the energy anti 
v1s1on hchm<l the proJCCt 

1 he orrg111al hurld1ng wa-. <lcsigned by 
E:.ugcne I Heiner. a 1 cxas architect horn 
111 New York who, though still Ill his twen
ties, was already famou-. tor his 1nstitu-
11onal architecture Peter Rippe of the 
I larrr-. County I lcritage Society has callc<l 
the style ltalranatc Rcmmsancc Revival 
Among the huil<l1ng\ early feature, were a 
marble lloore<l lobby with a 20 foot cell 
mg and a trading room decorate<l with 
cherubim. ,culpte<l wainscotrng. and an 
overhead mural of co11011 bolls anti 
mea<lowlarks 

Detalla, Details 

1 he hutl<lrng's present owners. John 1 
llannah and Jesse E:.<lmumhon, 11 1. both 
I loustonians to the core, h,1ve arranged 
lor -.uch <lctai I, to he save<l. In I act, 
rc-.toration architect Graham B. I uhn, 
working w11h a coterie of contractors, 
craftspeople. anti artists, has prcscrve<l as 
much ol the original design as po,.,rble. 
(S1nc.:c llc1ncr\ <lrawing-. were not availa 
hie, l uhn hired -.tudent:. w11h· tape 
meil\ures from Rice Un1vers1ty to help 
draft a new set) 1 he har<lwood floors. 
lung bur1e<l (and prcserve<l) under 
linoleum, ,.,,ere re expo,ed, sandc<l. and 
poll\hed. 'I he opaque gla,., in otl1c.:c <loors, 

brass light -sw1tchc-., gyro-win<lows, anti 
other !1>.turcs were also preserved. Out
s1<lc, the red hrrck facade with ornate 
san<lstone coping was chemically restored 
to the freshness of Its youth. 

Since the owner<, rntcnded to lca,c out 
space 111 the hutl<l1ng, certain conccss1ons 
were made to the 20th century. I hese 111 

cludc<l a high spce<l elevntor, central air
con<l1t1onrng through duel\ concealed hy 
false ccll1ngs {except 111 the tra<l1ng room), 
mo<lern bathroom facilities, vinyl wall
dressings. and a new hrrck tower enclosing 
,1 frre escape at the rear ol the hutldtng. 

Profit Motive 

By almost any standards, the re,toratmn 
of the Cotton I xchangc has been a success. 
11·, the only hurlding in downtown 
1 lou,ton that rs reg1<,tercd with the Na 
t1onal Tru\l for II 14,tmrc Preservation. It 
ha, carnet! pr11c\ and <lcsign award-. from 
the ll ou\lon Chapter ol A IA, the ll ams 
County I lcrrtagc Society, and the I louston 
Mun1erpal Arts C'o111m1sston. 1-inally, 
much of rts space has been lea4,cd, hearing 
out the opt1nrn,m of it\ owner'>. I ndccd, 
when Jc,,c l-dmundson wa-. a!>ked by II re
porter why he was going to al I the trouble 
with the old hutldrng, he ,aid, "To make 
money, why che'!" I le later a<l<lcd: "But 
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now we have a real pride in creating some
thing of va lue here. I believe it is one of 
the best things I will do in my life." 

How many faces hath this creature Prof
it? 

SPECIES BRIEFS 

Dallas Heritage Imperiled 

Three out of four historic old buildings 
presently housing El Centro College near 
downtown Dallas are slated for the wreck
ing ball, according to an article by Bill 
Murchison in the July issue of "D" maga
zine. The structures are located on and 
around Elm Street between Austin and 
Lamar. They range in style from " High 
Victorian Italianate" to " Richardsonian 
Romanesque" to .. Louis Sullivan." 
Among their features are cast-iron fronts, 
molded fleur delis, high arched doors and 
windows with piers and columns, and an 
oriel (wrapped around the exposed corner 
of the old Security Mortgage & Trust 
Company building) whose base and cor
nices are "delectably ornamented." 

A professor of architecture at the 
University of Texas at Austin, Drury 8 . 
Alexander, contends that the buildings 
represent a "26-year progression of the 
history of the Chicago School of Design" 
as applied in Dallas in the late 19th and 
early 20th centuries. Alarmed Dallasitcs 
have mobilized to try and save the build
ings, which were recently added to the Na
tional Register for Historic Places, but ac
cording to Murchison their chances are 
bleak. "El Centro," he concludes,"scems 
bent on waving the wrecker's ball into ac
tion. But there is still time, brother. Go 
and see." 

Historic "Oasis" For Sale In Austin 

Just after the Civil War, a German im
migrant named Henry Hirschfeld came to 
Austin, married a local girl, and moved 
into a limestone cottage at 303 W. 9th 
Street. Within a decade or so, H 1rschfeld 
had become a successful dry goods 
merchant, and in 1886 he put up a man
'>ion next door to his cottage. Both these 
historic structures, comprising an "oasis" 
in downtown Austin, arc now for sale. 

The larger house, accord ing to Sue 
McBee of the Austin/Travis County 
Heritage Society, is "a representative Vic
torian mansion with good gingerbread 
detail and finer than usual ashlar masonry, 
part limestone, part brick. One of the most 
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ENVIRONMENT LTD. 
SHARES YOUR VIEWS IN 
CUSTOM-MADE FURNITURE. 
For your home and office. 5701 Richmond Avenue. • 

Houston, Texas (713) 784 1500 env1ronmenl Ilda 

Need A Model? 
Models of an Indian Vi llage, 

Skyscrapers, Shopping Centers, 
Parks, Miniature Machinery and Others 

Stationary, Animated, 
or Mechanical Models 

We Excel in Translating 
Your Design into a Completed Scale Model 

Need a Model Cover? 
Plexiglas Cover 

Complete Turn-Key 
or Bubble. 
Model with Cover 

Bowers Plastics, Inc. 
1110 North Ave., U, Lubbock, Texas 79417 

P.O. Box 5457, 806/763-5925 
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IN HOUSTON 
-Only-

OST 8/. C 
Hand makes ''to order" 

one-of-a-kind 
parquet furnishings. 
Each piece signed 

and numbered. 

Cockl•il l•hle§, Desks, Sof• t•hles, 
hv•lories, G•me t•hles, a.,tops, 

Dining t•bles. 
IIWIN<)llOllllll\lll'"Dl 10UV10l_• 

SHOP •nd SHOWROOM 
2505 S. SHEPHERD 77019 

526-3434 

-CUSTOM FLOORING ALSO-

important features of the house is a free
standing stairway which rises from the 
ground noor to a landing enhanced by a 
colorful stained glass window, then sepa
rates into a double stairway to the second 
noor. 

.. Woodwork throughout the house is 
dark, while living and dining room ceil
ings are metal in an Italian design. Doors 
in the music room are stenciled in a design 
similar to those found at the Winedale Inn 
at Round Top. The original slate roof has 
been replaced." 

Despite its architectural glories, the 
mansion stayed vacant for a year after its 
completion, because, according to another 
source, "Mrs. Jennie Hirschfeld could not 
bear to move out of her I ill le cottage." 

Parties interested in the structures 
should address inquiries to the 
Austm'Travis County Heritage Society, 
705 San Antonio Street, Austin, Texas. 

Big Spring Restoration 

A turn-ot-thc-ccntury home in Big 
Spnng \~h,ch recently won a 111ellall1on 
from the National Register of Historic 
Place~ has been purchascll by the city and 
thu!> preserved from eventual demolition. 

Designed by the Forth Worth firm of S. 
8 . Haggen and Son, and long known in 

The Hirschfeld Mansion with its free
standing stairway. 

Darr Equipment Co./ Otllas- lonl"•w· Wac:o, W,cMa falls• Twrl<w 
8 . D. Holt Co./ Corpus Chnst, • Weslaco • BrownsVIIII• Viclona, Aranw Pus 
Holt Machinery Co./ Sao Anlon,o, Austin 
Mustanc Tractor & Equipment Co./ HouRon • El Compo, Lurun, Buumont 
Treanor Equipment Co./ Abilene· Odluo • Ptcos 
West Teus Equipment/ Amanllo • Lubbock 
Rust Tractor / El Paso· Albuqutrque • farm,nston • Hobbs 

c.w,11.,,Clt1 .. ll 11t lftdta11UlfCt..,...,TfldHC.. 
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Big Spring as the H,1yden !louse, the 
"rueture was built 111 1901 by J. Putton, a 
British-born master mechanic for the 
Texas and Pacific Railroad It 1s a modest 
building, as Victorian ed ifices go, with 
only five room!>, but its gabled root, f1sh
,cale shingles, and cast-iron pillars, 
among other th111gs, all bear witness to its 
authenticity and architectural value. The 
ma.1or exterior material 1s red Pecos 
,andstone which, accord111g to a report 111 
the Big Spring Herald, would have come 
from quarries near Bar,tow. The walls arc 
typically massivc-14 inches thick-while 
the courses of the tound,1tmn mea,urc 18 
111chcs 111 width 

The city 111tcnds to restore the home and 
open 1t to the public as a toun,t attraction, 

HUD Awards Grant 
To Train Preservationists 

The Naunnal TruM for II ,stone Prcscr
vatmn ha, received an $80,000 contract 
from the U.S. Department of !lousing and 
Urban Development for a two-year pro
gram that wll I establish a new advisory 
~erv1ce for local public agency historic 
preservation ofhc1als 

An immediate goal of the program 1s the 
development of a how-to handbook on the 
establishment and adm1111stra11on of land
mark and historic d1Mnct comm1ss1ons. 
Model leg1sla11on, the co1111111ss1on and its 
\!aft, procedures for the designation of 
landmarks and historic district,. the con
trol of changes 111 designated property, 
and the relatwnsh1p to other government 
departments arc some of the area, to be 
covered 111 the handbook 

Another goal 1s to publish a directory of 
the commissions, which will provide 1n 
lormauon on number of des1gnat1ons, 
\ources of f111anc1al support and relevant 
publications. as well as a listing of the 
commissions. In August the first issue ol a 
hi monthly newsletter will be published as 
., means of exchang111g technical 111forma
t11m Additional plans tor the advisory 
,crv1ce include a series of regional 
'Aorkshops during its second year. 
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WHEN YOU DESIGN . .. 

* RESTAURANTS 

*CLUBS 

*CAFETERIAS 

*APARTMENTS 

* HOSPITALS 

SPECIF Y THE BEST IN . . . 

* ICE MAKERS 

* ICE BINS 

*SODA SYSTEMS 

*LIQUOR SYSTEMS 

* ICE DISPENSERS 

Call or write 

~1· interstate distributors [mll~ 
INCO RPORATED rrtgldan 

817 265-6226 
710 Highway 360 North Arlington, Texas 76011 

12 to 24 ft. tall MONUMENTAL 
ARCHITECTURAL 
SCULPTURE 

/;tl'j:':..,, 
TED McKINNEY SCULPTOR , 

Permanent 
Cor-Ten Steel 

• Give your bui lding 
an individualistic 
identification 

• Moderate Prices 

sculptors foundry 
and gallery 

13280 MURPHY ROAD • STAFFORD, TEXAS 77477 
TELEPHONE 713 / 499 4615 
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Architects Urged 
To Participate 
In Research Effort 

Texas architects are being asked to par
ticipate in a research program by the State 
Building Commission which will have a 
profound impact on the architectural pro
fession, both in short and long terms. 

The impetus for the research effort is a 
provision in the "Energy Conservation in 
Buildings Act" (S.B. S16), passed by the 
64th Legislature, which instructs the 
Building Commission to develop specific 
energy standards for various types of con
struction in the state of Texas. The model 
building code which derives from this 
research will first be applied to structures 
erected and administered by the State, in
cludrng college ,ind un1vernty facilities. 
But the code will al,o he di,tributcd to 
mun1c1pal and county official, a, a 
guideline for voluntary 1cvi\lw1, in thcir 
own building \tandard, rel,lling to enl·rgy 
conservation 

The Buildrng Commi,-,ion \I.ill gather 
its data lrom architect\ 111 two stages. It 
will first :isk all architectural firms which 
111 the past have worked on state govern
ment buildings to supply the Commission 
with relevant information pertaining to 
and arising from those projects. Then the 
Commission will ask other firms for their 
input, based on the experience they have 
had with various types of construction in 
the state. 

First-stage questionnaires from the 
Building Commission are already being 
distributed, and, since this activity will 
have so strong a bearing on the future 
practice of Texas architects, it is urged 
that they cooperate to the fullest possible 
extent. 
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ArcMecVEng,11ffr Century A·E 
Contracto, Henry C Beck Company 

Louisiana Downs Race Track, Shreveport, Louisiana 
offers a new concept for thoroughbred parimutuel bet-
ting ...... but when it came to the selection of the steel 
frame for the luxurious clubhouse/grandstand facility 
they didn't want to gamble! 

The job required the stability of a recognized fabricator 
with the flexibility to deliver on a fast-track schedule. 

In less time than was anticipated, Mosher delivered 
3600 tons of steel in time for the track to open its gates. 

When you are operating on a fast-track schedule but 
you don't want to gamble ....... Mosher's track record 
makes them the odds-on favorite. 

c8> -..,_ -- fflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

1a,1icat1rs of sttel since 11U 

~ 
"11111 ,, A Trinity /ndu1trle1 Company 

HOME OHIC£ AND PLANT 
3910 Wash,ncton Ave • Houston. 
OTHER PLANTS 
Dallas, Lubbock, San Anlon,o, 
Shrevep01t. Tyler. 
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A NEW SYSTEM 
AND SERVICE 

FROM 
INDUSTRIAL OFFICE SUPPLY 

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL 
INTHE 

l 

FURNITURE INDUSTRY 
The IOS Contract Furniture 
Division is composed 
of a special group of 
individuals organized to 
render services to 
• Interior Designers 
• Architects 
• Dealers 

Purchasing: 

9 Receiving: 

<111 3 Warehousing, 

~ 1 Make Ready , -a Delivery/Installation: 

() Provide Supplemental 
Technical Work To 
Overall Objectives: 

j Research For Suitable 
Product: 

lllftDUSTIIAl 
OFFICE 
SUPPLY 

Con1rac 1 Furn,1urf;' Group 
1335 O a~ LJwn, OJll.i,. Tc--a, 75107 
12 141 " 48 7 111 or 748-7177 
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In the News 

Plaza Del Oro bus stop 

Ethan's Glen 

80() Commerce ( before) 

800 Commerce ( after) 

Environmental Awards 
A civic club, an oil company, a law firm, 

a building development company and two 
individuals won top awards in the Ninth 
Annual Environmental Improvements 
Awards Competition sponsored by the 
Houston Municipal Art Commission and 
tlie Houston Chapter, AIA. 

The Neartown Association, Shell Oil 
Company, Kronzer Abraham & Watkins 
Attorneys, G reenmark Incorporated and 
Mr. J . W. Edmundson, III and Mr. John 
T. Hannah were recognized J une 25 at a 
luncheon at the Houston Club. Mayor 
Fred Hofneinz made the Awards Presen
tations. 

The Neartown Association received a 
first place award for "bringing attention to 
enhancement of the environment of the 
City of H ouston by creating two small 
parks on H awthorne and Hyde Park." 

Shell Oil Company's Plaza Del Oro 
Corporation took a first place award for 
"demonstrating at Plaza Del Oro that even 
and especially a bus stop presents the op
portunity for an outstanding improvement 
of the environment of the City of 
Houston." 

Another top award was given to Green
mark Incorporated, a subsidiary of 
Gerald D. Hines Interests for "excep
tional attention to safeguarding the en
vironment of the City of H ouston in new 
home developments at Epernay and 
Ethan's Glen." 

The legal firm of Kronzer Abraham & 
Walkins took a top award for "courageous 
and imaginative improvements of the en
vironment of the City of H ouston by 
restoring the building at 800 Commerce 
Street." 

M r. J. W. Edmundson, III and Mr. John 
T . Hannah earned a top award for "an 
outstanding contribution to Lhe environ
ment of the City of Houston by restoring a 
national landmark in downtown 
H ouston-the old Cotton Exchange 
Building." (See page 27.) 

The annual Environmental Improve
ments Awards compeliLion searches out 
and recognites individuals, business firms 
and organizations who have significantly 
contributed to the improvement and 
beautificaLion of the urban Houston en
vironment. 
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Havea 
weekend 

affair. 
The quiet drinks by 
candlelight. The sweet, 
unhurried walks beneath 
the moon. Where has it 
gone? Lost among the 
broken water heaters and 
crabgrass? Don't quit now 
- Hilton Inn's "Super 
Weekend" Package is all 
you need. Friday night's 
$16.95 per person includes 
your room, celebration 
champagne and two 
drinks. Saturday night, a 
dollar less per person 
covers the room and a 
bottk• of wine. (fax 
includt'<.:i, tips not.) Hurry 
tigt•r- it's on a space 
avc1ilc1blc basis. 

DALLAS 
HILTONINN 
5600 North Central Exprc sway 
at Mockingbird 
For reservations call (214) 827-4100 
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Secretaries' Handbook 

the Architectural Secretaries 
Handbook. published by the Architectural 
Seeret,1r1cs Assoc1at1on, recently has been 
made available for distribution. 

I he handbook, designed to help the sec
rc111ry be "an effective and cllic1cnt team 
member in the architect\ oll1cc," is in a 
three-ring hinder d1v1ded rnto hve 'iCC· 

twm: ASA, Secretary Office, Secre
tary/ Pro1cct. Reference Materials. and 
Glmsarie\ 

1 he publication is available for $ I 0 
from: Gail Jee, Rockrn,c Odcrmatt Moun
Joy Anw,, 40'i San<,ome St • San Francisco, 
CA 94111. 

CEFP Conference 
I he Council ol h lue,1tton,1I Fae1hty 

Plnnnc1s I11tc111,1t1011.II ,1 ill hold 1h annual 
conkrcnce 111 I loU5lon Scptcmhcr 21-24 
nt tht· I ly,111 l{egenc) I Intel 

I he e11g,1111i,111011 ol ,11d11tcch, nluc,1-
1111 , chool 11d1111111Mr,1ton, .1ml 1mlu~tr1,1I 
rcpr cscnt.1t 1\ cs c:iosh to "improve thl' pro-
1.:l' sc, hy \\.h1eh edu1.:,1t1111Ml la1.:1litics arc 
progr.1mmcd, dc,igned, hu1lt, equipped, 
n111dern11cd ,llld converted ." 

The conference will include several 4-
hour problcm-imlv111g labs on cu rrently 
relevant topics, ns well as workshops, ex
hibits and tour'> Each attendee may select 
and participate 111 two of the labs on con
<,e1.:ut1vc day'>. 

For further 1nformat1on, contact: 
1 homas I McKlltrick, Local Arrange
ments Ch,11rman, McKittrick Drennan 
Richard,on Wallace Architects, 3121 
Buffalo Speedway, Sunc 104, Houston 
77006. 1 c lephonc 71 3 62 I 165 I 

Department Head 
Vacancy 

Iowa State University has announced a 
v,1cancy for the position ol head or cha1r
pcn,on ot the Department of Architecture 
a, ot Scptcmhcr I, which 1s to be lillcd by 
Jul} I. 1976. ·1 he department i, a part ol 
the College ol f- ngllleering and has an 
cnrol lment ol 650 undergraduate anc.l 10 
gr,1du.1tl' ,tudcnh. with approximately 10 
lull t1111e l'qu1v,tlcnt faculty members 

h,r lurthcr inlormation, contact R,1· 
hindra N Mul,..crJca, College of Eng111cer
rng, 104 Mar,ton I lall , Iowa State Un1vcr 
s1ty. Ame,. Iowa 'i00 IO ·1 clcphonc 
51 'i 294 'i91 '\. 
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Sculpture Exhibition 
Sculptor Ted McKinney, of Sculptors 

Foundry & Gallery in Stafford. reports 
that a juried sculpture exhibition. now in 
the planning stages. will be held at 
Houston's Contemporal) Arts Museum 
early next year. The museum now is seek
ing sponsors for the show. the theme of 
\\hich will be "Concepts for Monumental 
Architectural Sculpture." Contributions 
or inquiries may be addrel>sed to: James 
Harithas. Director. Contemporar> Arts 
Museum, Sculpture. 5216 Montrose 
Blvd .. Houston 77006. 
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Earth-Covered Buildings 
A national conference on the use of 

earth-covered buildings to conserve 
energy. recently conducted in Ft. Worth 
under the auspices of the National Science 
Foundation. has resulted in a large 
volume ol fresh information on the sub
ject. as well as a new technical journal and 
plans for a second conference to be held in 
Ma>, 1976 in Washington. D.C. 

The conference was sponsored by the 
Institute for Urban Studies and the School 
of Architecture and Environmental 
Design at UT/Arlington. Coordinator 

Know 
WhatYour 

Design Will 
Cost 

Control your costs 
for construction 
projects. Establish 
budgets and 
compare systems 
at schematic, design 
development and 
final stages with 
complete cost 
estimates from: 

Quantity 
Survey 
Bureau, 

Inc. 

call 

Henry B Kerr 
Robert J Smith 
William S Hackney 
(713) 222-8328 

2100 Travis 
Houston, Texas 77002 
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Frank L. Moreland, directo r of the 
University's Center for Energ) PoliC) 
Studies. reports that data on earth
covered structures was developed in four 
categories: technical. economic. ps} 
chological, and legal. Proceedings ol the 
conference "'ill be available in ~ovember 
through the National Science Foundation 
or the Center for Energy Policy Studies. 

tants. Houston. Dallas. Atlanta. has an
nounced the following promotions: Ben
jamin E. Brewer to executive vice presi
dent: Marcus R. Tucker to senior vice 
president: Vick F. Giles, Larry Moore 
and Paul Tuan to senior associate; H. 
Davis Mayfield III to senior associate and 
director of business development: Manuel 
Zepeda and Fred Hindle to senior associ
ate; and Mike Webster to associate. Dallas 
office promotions are: Richard Jennings 
and Keith J. Simmons to vice presi
dent design. George E. Newman to senior 
associate. and Grace Kissell to associate. 

News of Firms 
Charles R s,i...c~. Jr., prc~ident and 

chief exc1.ull\ e ,111,cer of Neuhaus + 
Taylor, Architect'> and Planning Consul- The Dallas firm of Harper, Kemp, 

SINCE 1934 
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ARCHITECT'S 
HOT-LINE 

TOLL 
FREE! 
PHONE 
NOW! 

800 
492-6766 

n, .. ,e s. ROACH PAINT STORE near )'Ou DALLAS 
Richardson Pa,nt Center. JI• Sf)elkSh Village 
Oak Cltll. 5.7 G, ldM Tr .-.gle ~ng Center Gro,,e, 
a"2b L,,-e JuM Road c ... Londa.~ Casa L•nda Plaza 
P-ton For .. 1, 1•18 Pr6'itv'I Forest Square IRVING 
Plymouth Park P,t ~ts Z3J PtymOutll Pa<k ~ng 
Center ARLINGTON 1721 £8$1 Abrams 
GARLAND 823 W Garland Avonue 
RICHLAND HIUS 1811 Gr~,ne H19llway 
FOR- WORTH Roeedale. 1201 S R ... era,de D,.,,e , 
Wedgwood. S27• T· L, ••e Dnve 
Pl.ANO 1170 Pan " v<I Park Mall 
-· <1!er Ot<LAHOM4 CITY 3118 North May 

A,enue TYLER 162S Wes! Fron, 
WACO 3300 Frr•hn AUSTIN ~ Bu,net 

Road SAN ANTONIO 41S West Rt,apsooy 
HOUSTON Bellaire. 5822 81S,onne1 . 
Alrlone. 7201 Aorhne Road 

Phono (214) 748-9421 • 1306 River Street 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75202 

Clutts and Parker, Architecture Planning, 
has announced the moving of its offices to 
Suite 720. First International Building. 
1201 Elm Street. Dallas 75270. 
Telephone 214-747-2423. 

Bill Holland has announced the forma
tion of a new firm: William H. Holland, 
Architect, located at 638 Bank & Trust 
To"'er . Corpus Christi. Telephone 
512-882-1553. 

The Galveston Houston firm of Rapp 
Fash Sundin, Inc. (formerly Rapp
Tackett-Fash-lnc.) has announced cor
porate reorganization and executive pro
motions: Ronald Fash to senior vice presi
dent, Charles Sundin to vice presi
dent 'design. Billy Hall to vice presi
dent production, Donald Rapp to vice 
president business affairs. and Sunnye 
Hisey to secretary-treasurer. Raymond 
Rapp remains president and chairman of 
the board 

The Houston firm of Calhoun, Tungate 
& Jackson. Architects. now in lls fortieth 
anm\:ersar> year. has announced the asso
ciation of Frank C Dill as a partner. the 
n,tme c.hange to Calhoun, Tungate, 
Jackson & Dill. and the relocation of of
fices to 7011 S.W. Freeway Building. Suite 
600. Houston 77036. Telephone 
713-777-9171. 

Richard B. Vanderburg has opened an 
office for the practice of architecture at 
1208 Stemmons Tower South. 2720 Slem
mons Freeway. Dallas 75207. Te lephone 
214-630-5215. 

WIiham R. Jenkins and Gerald J. 
Tackett have announced the formation of 
Urban Design Architects Corporation, 
3121 Buffalo Speedway, 400. Houston 
77006 Telephone 713-622-3130. 

J Victor Neuhaus Ill . president and 
chief e"<ecuuve officer, and Jack M. Rains. 
executive vice president and chief operat
ing officer. have announced the relocauon 
of Dil'ersified Design Disciplines corpor
ate offices to 5051 Westhe1mer. Suite 
1700. Houston 77027. Telephone 
71 3-626-8660. 

News of Schools 
Dr. W. G. Rocseler. formerly a Kansas 

City-based consulting city planner and 
transportation specialist, has become head 
of Texas A&M Uni n rsity's Urban and 
Regional Planning Department. Roeseler 
succeeds Prof. J. H. Hinojosa. "'ho ,son a 
one-year leave of absence while serving as 
a consultant to the government of 
Nicaragua. HinoJosa will devote full time 
to teaching when he returns in January. 

Rice Unil'ersity student Scott Thomas 
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PPG Solarcoorreflective glass. 
Its looks don't reflect its price. 

Compared to tinted glass. 
Solarcool reflective glass can add 
as httle as 100/o to the cost of the 
total wall system. 

Yet 1t brings virtually any type 
of light-commercial building to hfe 
with the unique and prest1g1ous 
esthet1cs that only reflective glass 
can otter. 

There's no hm1t to the eHects 
you can achieve. Wood. concrete. 
masonry, and metal can all be 
dramatically complemented 
by reflective glass. 

But besides good looks, 
Solarcool reflective glass gives you 
good performance. too. 

Since rt 1s reflective. rt shields 
the sun's glare and reduces heat 
gain more ett1c1ently than tinted 

glass. So your air cond1t1on1ng 
system 1s more economical. 

In cold climates 1t can save on 
your heating costs. too. Because 
1t becomes an excellent insulator 
when used 1n double-pane 
construction 

So treat yourself and your 
next building to the remarkable 
re1uty and excellent performance 
of Solarcool reflective glass. 

For all that you get. rt's not all 
that expensive 

To find out more about rt. see 
your local glass distributor, or write 
for our free booklets to: Dept. T-95, 
Solarcool, PPG Industries, Inc., 
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. 15222 
PPG a Concern for the Future 

1 Prof Pss,onal 011,cr Building. Panam.1 C,1y, 
Florida 
Arch,tt'CI James Gruhnm Ch..ipmon 
Con1roc tor Jean Mo,dcllct 

'} Roanoke 0 11,co Bu,ld,ng, Phor.n,x, Arizona 
Architect E Logan Cnmpooll 
Contractor Shuart Corporo1,on 

3 Rusty ScuppPr Restaurant. Oakland. 
Calt forn,.i 
Archttoc t Sandy & Babcock 
Contractor W ,lltams & Burrows, Inc. 

4 Tucker 0 11,c<> Bu1ld1ng Atlanta, Goorg,a 
Arch,tocl Ar khora & Assoc,at<•s 
Contractor Ha,ls Construc1,on 

111; 
ai6. 
INDUSTRIES 



was one of five winners 111 the Acatlemy of 
Motion Picture Arts anti Sciences' secoml 
annual Stutlent him Awartl, with his 
"Architecture of the Petroleum Agc" 1n 
the experimental categor> 

Photo Mistake 
In "New I lou,c al I lome," July/August 

1975 Texu.\ Ard1it('(f, page 13, the 1tlen
llf1cations for photos of Ogle,hy Group 
architec t, Bill Dwinncll anti Butl Oglcshy 
were inadvl'rtcntly 11,1n,pt1,cd We regret 
the error . 

Reference Book 
·1 he l:nvrrnnrm.'ntal Dcsign and Re

search Center III Bmton has puhl i,hcd .1 
relcrcm:c h1111~ cnt1tlcd F1·,frral E11l'iro11-
1111•11tal Impact .\t11t1·11w11f\ Rl'lat1•d to ll11ild-
111l(.\ \\h1ch 111,1) hl• of lllll'll.'~t 111 dl.'~ign 
prolc~\11111,II,. Cop1e, .ire ,1V,11l,1hll.' lrn ~'i'\O 

Imm l:DRC. 9-IO P.11k Squnrc lh11ld111g, 
Bmton, ~-1a~,. 0211 h , 

Industry News 
\\..alter Adlcr, Jr. hu, hecn clcctctl ,1 

corporate vice prc,ident and named 
general manager. North 1 exa, Operations 

for the 1 rinity Division ol General Port
land Inc., announced L. James Wade, Jr., 
chairman of the hoartl anti chief executive 
ofllcer 

Marshall Tile~, Inc., of Marshall. has 
heen consolidated as a d1v1s1on of 
Monarch Ti le Manu fact uring, Inc. 
Man.hall T iles was formerly a wholly 
owned suhs1d1ary of Monarch. There will 
he little or no change 111 the Marshall plant 
operi\tl()n,. according to Edward P. 
McNamara. president and chief executive 
otl1eer of Monarch. 

Roher;J Cottle, manager of marketing 
tor Ralph Wihon Pla., tiC\ Co., has an 
nounced the opening of sixteen new 
W1bon Brand Polyho.ml d1stnhutors, 1n
clud111g one 111 ·1 exas: Sequoia Supply Co., 
ol I lou,ton Wilson Brand Polyhoard rs a 
divi,wn ol Ralph Wilson Plastics Co, 
'Jcmpk. 

Saving Neighborhoods 
A "C11nkrcncc on Nc1ghhorhoml Con 

ser,11t111n" will lw held Septe111he1 24-26 
,11 '\.11.<,r.m-11111 C11nlcrcncc Center in 
Nl \\ Y rn k City to •·explore i,sucs and 
mcthod., of urban nc1ghhmhootl rcvital
i,ation" 

·1 he conference was 1111u:1tcd hy the Na-

tional Endowment for the Arts and is co
sponsoretl hy the Conservation Founda
t1<>n, the State of New York, and the New 
York City Landmarks Preservation Com
mission . 

More than 300 puhlic official s con
cerned with urban planning, preservation 
and economic development will partici
pate. 

For more information, contact: Danae 
Voltos, Conference Public Relat ions 
Coordinator, I 18 Fast 19th St., New 
York, N.Y. 10003. T elephone: 
212-673-5809. 

ASA Convention 
The Dallas Chapter of the Architectural 

Secretaries Associatwn received the 
ASA's award for the Best Contribution to 
AIA during llS recent convention in 
Atlanta The chapter wa\ honoretl for its 
contribution<, to the student work program 
al the U1 Arlington School of Architec
ture. 

In addition, Dallas chapter member 
Judy Young. who worh wllh the ti1 m of 
I larold A Berry and Associates, was 
elected nat10nal vice president of the asso
crntmn. 

ECINIIICIL INI FIST 
CINSTIICTIIN ~-' - -1 
With Precast Structural Systems 
fromWolco 
Custom and standard double tees, single tees, cored planks, 
inverted tee beams, L beams, rectangular beams and col
umns allow the architect and engineer wide latitude in 
design of simple or fancy structures. Controlled conditions 
in our plant assure rigid adherence to specifications. 
Delivery to jobsite as required reduces storage area 
requirements when this is a problem. 

Wolco will work with you to express your ideas and indi
viduality-from design to topping out. Just call us and we 
wi ll supply the technical and practical assistance you desire. 
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We definitely 
do not recommend 
this procedure. 

f' '"·-:c .. . ... ,,.. . -. 

---

.,.echaniul fastening and J0tnl lap1ng had 
ju11 been compleled on this 111,acre roof 
before work was suspended for 111 weeks 
due to rain and snow The U I I , 100 GF 
~11 did not absorb mo,sture or allow 
moisture to penetrate to the deck below 
After a brief drying out period, work re
sumed and the roofer dJd not have to 
replace a 11ngle panel This example not
"''"'•tand,ng we recommend that lnsuta
uon be dried In each day alter Installation 

U.1.1. 100 GF roofing insulation 
panels combine a rigid core 
of closed-cell urethane foam 
with asphalt saturated, non
woven glass felt that Is im
pervious to moisture. 

URETHAne 
11'\J("\ I IC::TAIES INC 

3626 Binz-Engelmann Rood 
San Antonio, Texas 78219 

(512) 224-2741 
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Profile 

Hugh L. McMath, 
Educator 

It was 1927 - not a ver} prosperous 
year for architects - when Hugh L. 
McMath received his degree in architec
ture from North Dakota State Universit) 
So he "'as happ) for the opportunity to re
main there a year as a teacher. He hkeu it. 
Anu quite a teacher he ha, hecn. 

Alter North Oakot,1 State. ll \\.as 
Brauley University in Peoria, Illinois tor 
one anu a hall years. Then. in 1930. 
McMath's lormer profes~or and mentor 
Walter T Rolfe anu Goluwin Goldsmith, 
chairman ol what was then the department 
of architecture. asked him to come to the 
University ol Texas at Austin He c.ime, 
and he stayed for 44 years 

No"' a professor emeritus and former 
director ol the school. McMath 1s one year 
into his retirement and 1s the oldest living 
in-servtce member of the Au tin chapter 
ol A IA Not one to remain 1ule for very 
long. he 1s catching up on travel with his 
"'lie Frances. building a stone \\all around 
the hou~ hc designed tor himsell years 
ago, and pursuing a ··modest"" talent in 
\\.,1tercolor But teaching 1s sttll among his 
l,ivor1te suhJects. 

"'I guess I took the easy way out," he 
'>ays of his career uec1s1on " I grauuated 
lrom architecture <,chool into the depres
!>lon \\.hen architects "'ere selling apples 
on the street corner. and teaching offered 
some immeuiate <,Cc..urit) But still. the 
thing that has kept me in education for all 
these year, is my love ot young people. 
And I think my a,soc1at1on \\.Ith stuuents 
through the years has kept me, to omc 
degree, young." 

H 1s advice to students of today is to sup-

plement their broad education with as 
much Job experience as possible during 
their college years. ··The key is to do less 
talking and more translating of thoughts 
onto paper; drawing 1s the language of 
architecture." A parallel convictton 1s that 
architecture teachers should be competent 
pract1c1ng professionals. but teachers 
above all else. 

As an educator. McMath 1s known for 
his fascination with Mexico. "Both the 
people and the country arc beaut1lul," he 
says. I n the early f1lt1es. McM a t h 
developed a program whereby hundreds 
of U.S <,tuuents have had the opportunity 
to study architecture during summer ses
sions at the l nstlluto Tecnolog1co uc Mon
terre> He has conducted numerous field 
trips to various archeolog1cal s11cs and 
offered seminars on "Pre- H 1span1c 
Architecture ol Middle America" and the 
··Colonial Architecture of Mexico." In 
and around the city of Pueblo, he made a 
photographic survey of Baroque architec
ture ,, hu.:h he ha, placeu in the College ol 
Fine Arts at the University ol Texas at San 
Antonio 

For h1<, act1\. 11ies in promottng c.ultural 
rcl.1tions \\Ith Mexico, McMath was 
elected a Fellow of the presttgious Royal 
SO\.ICl) of Arts ol Great Britain. placing 
him in company \\.llh architects such as 
Charles E:.ames. Serge Chermaell anu Paul 
Harbeson. an a!> oc1ate of Paul Philippe 
Cret 

Pronunent architects throughout Texas 
have heen inlluenced by Hugh McMath. 
,mu countless hulluing proJects rellect his 
standing classroom admonition, "Refine! 
Refine'" Upon the occasion of his ret ire
ment. a l,1rge group of his lormer students 
honored McMath and h1!> wife at a hotel 
dinner. 1 here were speeches and uedica
uons. o<lcs anu tributes. There was a 
suapbook full ol letters. all glowing with 
praise And the final touch was presenta
tion of a trip for both him and his wife to 
Guatem.1la anu Honduras. It wa<, a gala 
evening. a memorable climax to a long 
c..1reer But for H ugh McMath. the 
greatest re""ard tor a llfcume of teaching 
will remain the "lasting affection and 
respect ol a former student ·· 

Professor McMath would like to hear 
from former students in the form of letters 
for h,s scrapbook. Address: 2501 Inwood 
Pl., Austin, Tx. 78703. 
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A60% 
production 

capacity increase 
in the 

Elevator Cab 
Division 

~aranteesa 
swift delivery! 
(And ifs the same 

fine Coeiver 
qualify' and custom 

craftsmanship!) 

COERVER INDVSTRIES. INC. 
3311 ELM STREET I DALLAS, TEXAS 75226 

(214) 744-5211 I TEXAS WATS 1-800-492-4266 
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Letters 
Editor: I read with interest your July/August 1975 

issue of Texas Architect. 
Dr. Parkins' article cites one facet of the urban 

problem - housing. He is correct in his assertion 
that housing patterns are generated by our socio-eco
nom ic values. When we start trying to make our cities 
or neighborhoods "tossed salads" instead of "melting 
pots", we will be able to live together as individuals 
with respect for each other's differences. This, of 
course, is contrary to the concept of assimilation. 
One can usually judge a good salad by the con
spicuousness of its individual ingredients ... I 
suspect that it is also true for harmonious and 
prosperous urban environments. 

The article by Larry Fuller on HB432 reveals 
some interesting and costly errors: 

I. Why no one bothered to talk to the Legislative 
Black Caucus? Consequently we lost a lmost I 00% of 
their votes, which was enough to pass the bill. This 
clearly points out that the Black Architects are not a 
part of the decision making process. 

2. We must become more issue orientated in terms 
of the formations of legislation and join forces with 
other interest groups to achieve broader, less self
serving objectives. 

3. Our credibility and sphere of influence would 
increase tenfold if we individually and collectively 
become more advocative in the overall planning 
policies in our own neighborhoods. 

In summary, I welcome the day when the Texas 
Society of Architects will adopt and implement an 
affirmative action program to assist the fo llowing 
with their professional practice: 

I . Blacks and women arch itects (our existence still 
has not been fully recognized). 

2. Recent graduates and apprentice architects (No 
other professional does less for its offspring). 

A legislative task force for urban affairs that repre
sents urban concerns shou ld be organized to act as an 
advisory to each member of our legislature. The 
general public must view us as being more relevant 
and concerned about the urban chaos that we helped 
to create. 

Finally, I have always held Dr. Parkins in the high
est esteem, but now that he's leaving U.T. why not 
replace him with an equally competent Black who is a 
registered architect or one who has the potential of 
registration. 

Norcell D. Haywood, AIA 
H aywood Jordan McCowan, Inc. 
San Antonio 

Texas Architect 



I Plaza de Oro. Encino Californla • Architect : Ebbe Vlderlckaen, A I A 

TILE 
KILNS 

1717 No. Highland Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90028 • (213) 464 -7289 

THE NATION'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF GENUINE CLAY ROOFING PRODUCTS. 
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STEWART OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 

TEXAS' LEAIJI NG CONTRACT l}EALEI\ 

FOR COMMEI\CIAL INTEI\IOI\S 

Offering these full services 

to the Professional: 

Procurement & Expediting 

Showroom Facilities 

Delivery/ Installation 

Continuing Service 

Product Research 

Survey Analysis 

Warehousing 

Make-Ready 

Budgeting 

Receiving 

Editor: I just finished reading a friend's copy of 
Texas Architect and found it to be an excellent 
publication. (I would enjoy sharing another view
point about TOCA and H.B. 663.) 

Tim Hansen 
Capital Area Rural Development Corporation 
Georgetown 

Editor: Please accept our most sincere apprecia
tion for the excellent article published about our 
company in your May/June issue. 

We feel, of course, that the firm of Beran and 
Shelmire certainly deserved the Honor Award they 
received for the design of our building. We might be 
slightly prejudiced, but we also think we have a 
beautiful building. Compliments are made to us quite 
regularly about it. 

Melvin E. Brewer 
Vice President-Administration 
Forney Engineering Co. 
Addison 

Editor: I was most impressed with your May/June 
issue - so impressed that I would like to subscribe. As 
a graduate planning student with interests in land use 
and env ironmental planning - you hit my core of 
emphasis. Keep up the good work. 

Sally Davenport 

A 
Alexander 
Contract 

Furnishings 

M ost of the time architects 
know what they need 
when it come~ to 
furnishings and interiors 
- when they don't is 
when our 18 years of 
experience in furnishing 
motels, apartment~. 
nursing homes. etc. comes 
in handy. 

Call Mickey Alexander 
(713) 523-9105 
2020 Southwest Freeway 
Houston, Texas 77006 

Texas Architect 



Design and construction by bob evans & company 
and Tech-Tone System tennis court materials by 
Allied Chemical. 

All-weather acrylic surface. Unique· Cushion 
System. Beautiful color. Superlative playability Opti
mized, controlled resilience. 

Now add matchless durability and low cost. 

The Tech-Tone Court. By bob evans. 

If you need a multi-court complex or one doubles 
court, Allied Chemical and bob evans & company 
can put together an unbeatable package for you 
Indoors or outdoors. Cushioned or not. New construc
tion or resurfacing 

Look to bob evans & company. Look to Tech-Tone 
materials 

·P1ten1 applied tor 

" Reo111e,ed trademark ot Allied Chemical Co,por111on 

a 1pany 
suite 144, dallas, texas 75229 

11181 harry hines • 
tel : 214-241 -7118 
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